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Controlling the characteristics of lamellar liquid crystals using coun-

terion choice, fluorination and temperature†

Matthew J. Pottage,a Tamar L. Greaves, b Christopher J. Garvey, c Stephen T. Mudie d and

Rico F. Tabor∗a

The characteristics of robust and highly ordered fluorinated lamellar phases were explored as a function of temperature, counte-

rion identity and fluorination of the surfactant and co-surfactant. Structural and composition effects were probed using a combi-

nation of small-angle scattering of X-rays and neutrons, polarising microscopy and calorimetry. It was found that in general, the

phases remained remarkably stable with increasing temperature, showing only moderate loss of order and increased membrane

flexibility. By changing the surfactant’s cationic counterion, it was possible to exert influence on both the shape of micelles

formed and the inter-layer spacing of the lamellar phases obtained. Ordering and crystallinity of the lamellar membranes could

be controlled by the level of fluorination of both the surfactant and co-surfactant. These results suggest that subtle manipulations

of selected control parameters including co-surfactant selection and counterion choice can provide a high level of control over

membrane spacing and local order within lamellar phases, providing guidance where these materials are used as templates.

Introduction

Self-assembled lamellar mesophases have attracted interest in

a range of applications, from controlled diffusion and release

to lubrication and templating. Their layered characteristics

provide an environment in which diffusion can be restricted

to a pseudo-2-dimensional state, where molecules can rapidly

diffuse within the water or oil spaces inside the sheet-like

lamellar membranes, but ‘hopping’ between layers is un-

favoured.1,2 Additionally, their structural similarity to lipid

bilayers makes their use as model systems for biological pro-

cesses of clear interest. These features, combined with often

favourable viscosity and processing properties compared to

cubic and other bicontinuous phases have led to a continued

research effort in food science3 and drug delivery.4

Fluorination has long been a valuable tool for introducing

specific properties to molecules, due to the unique chemistry

imparted by the replacement of hydrogen with fluorine.5,6 In

particular, fluorinated amphiphiles have recieved significant

attention, both for their own unique properties and due to

their role in the syntheses of other fluorinated materials

such as fluoropolymers.6 Due to the strong carbon-fluorine

bond and larger volume of the fluorine atom, the properties

of fluorinated amphiphiles differ significantly from their
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hydrocarbon counterparts:7 they are more hydrophobic and

therefore typically have lower solubilities, have a greater

surface activity and are also highly stable, both chemically

and thermally. However, due to their high stability, their use

has become problematic as they are difficult and expensive to

synthesise8 and are potentially highly persistent environmen-

tal pollutants.9

Due to the bulky and rigid fluorocarbon chain, fluorinated

amphiphiles readily adopt low curvature interfaces.10 How-

ever, variations can be observed due to counterion effects.

The perfluorooctanoate anion, for example, forms a lamellar

phase in water for the lithium11,12, rubidium,13 caesium12,14

and ammonium,13,15–17 while for the salts of sodium and

potassium the lamellar phase isn’t observed. Indeed the

sodium salt has been found to only form spherical micelles

up to the solubility limit.18,19 While such counterion effects

are well-documented in the literature for both hydrocarbon20

and fluorocarbon surfactants,21,22 the effect on ternary self-

assembled systems is less studied.

Systems that contain both fluorinated and hydrogenated

components have been seen to show unusual properties due

to the antipathy of fluorocarbons and hydrocarbons. This

demixing can be harnessed to drive the formation of struc-

turally specific polymer particles23 and templated materials

with unique morphological characteristics.24 However, in

the context of reducing fluorination from an environmental

perspective, the replacement of fluorocarbon-based stabilisers

with hydrocarbon analogues has received less interest, despite

its obvious cost and ecological advantages.

Our recent study25 showed that while the sodium salt of

perfluorooctanoate forms only an isotropic micellar phase in
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water, the addition of a partially fluorianted co-surfactant,

1H,1H,2H,2H-perfluorooctanol, resulted in a highly ordered

lamellar phase. This lamellar mesophase was of interest due

to its high zero-shear viscosity and formation at unusually low

co-surfactant concentrations. The behaviour was rationalised

by the effective charge screening induced by the co-surfactant

along with the geometric implications of its intercalation

between surfactant molecules.

In this work, we explore the effects of temperature and surfac-

tant counterion identity on phases formed by the pefluorooc-

tanoate anion in water. We investigate a range of counterions

from small, hard cations such as lithium to organic species

including ammonium and ethylammonium. As an additional

control mechanism, we explore the effects of reducing the flu-

orination within these systems, demonstrating several meth-

ods by which structural characteristics can be manipulated.

Materials and methods

Materials: The perfluorooctanoate salts of sodium (NaPFO),

lithium (LiPFO), rubidium (RbPFO), ammonium (AmPFO)

and ethylammonium perfluorooctanoate26 (EaPFO) were

prepared from perfluorooctanoic acid (99%, Fluorochem,

UK) by stoichiometric neutralisation in ultrapure water

using standard sodium hydroxide (Merck, 99%), lithium

hydroxide (produced from Li metal (>99.9%)), rubidium

hydroxide(Sigma, 98%), ammonia (Sigma, 98%) and ethy-

lamine solutions (Sigma, 98%), all used as recieved. The

co-surfactant 1H,1H,2H,2H-perfluorooctan-1-ol (PFOH,

99%) was obtained from Fluorochem, and ultrapure water

was obtained from a Millipore Direct-Q 5, with a minimal re-

sistivity of 18.2 MΩ·cm. For neutron scattering experiments,

D2O was obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (99.98 atom% D) and

used as received.

Small-angle scattering: SAXS experiments were performed

on the SAXS/WAXS beamline at the Australian Synchrotron,

Clayton, Australia. Samples were prepared in ultrapure H2O

and analysed in capillary sample holders. Temperature was

controlled by a recirculating water bath, and monitored in situ

using a thermocouple sensor placed in the sample holder.

SANS measurements were made on the Quokka beamline at

ANSTO, Lucas Heights, Australia. Samples were prepared

in 2mm thick cells using D2O and analysed at a sample tem-

perature of 25◦C. In both cases, data were reduced from the

raw counts on a two dimensional detector to radially averaged

absolute intensity versus the scattering vector q, under the as-

sumption of isotropic scattering, where q is defined:

q =

4π

λ
sin

θ

2
(1)

wherein λ is the wavelength of the incident neutron beam

and θ is the scattering angle. Thus the q range is defined by

the instrument configurations and the size of the detector. On

Quokka, an incident wavelength of λ = 5 Å (∆λ/λ = 10)

was used with two sample-detector distances of 2 and 14 m,

giving a q-range of 0.005-0.400 Å−1. To reduce the raw

data, the response of each detector pixel was normalised

by comparison with the response of the detector to a flat

scatterer, and then the scattering from an empty SANS cell

was subtracted. The radial average of the intensity expressed

as a function of q could then be obtained using the instrument

configuration and detector characteristics. The absolute

intensity scale was provided by normalising to the sample

thickness (2 mm) and comparing the intensity to that of an

empty beam measurement. For SAXS, the wavelength of the

incident X-rays was 0.62 Å−1 with a sample-detector distance

7.34 m, giving a q-range of 0.004-0.273 Å−1, and the data

reduced as above with the scattered intensity from an empty

capillary subtracted as a background.

Data for micelles were modelled using a form factor model

for scattering from homogeneous ellipsoids with a Hansen-

Hayter-Penfold-Ginoza mean square approximation structure

factor for charged spheres interacting via a screened Coulomb

potential.27,28 SANS spectra with lamellar characteristics

were modelled using the paracrystalline stack model proposed

by Nallet, Laversanne and Roux.29 The application of this

model to the study of fluorinated lamellar phases has been

covered in detail recently.25

Polarising light miscroscopy: Polarising light microscopy

(PLM) images were obtained using a CCD camera (Flea3,

Point Grey, Richmond, BC, Canada) coupled to a Kozo

XJP 300 polarising microscope. Temperature control was

achieved using a resistor heated slide mount, with the sample

temperature at the time of imaging being recorded using a

thermocouple.

Differential Scanning Calorimetry: Differential scanning

calorimetry was performed on a DSC Q100 series instrument

from TA Instruments using 5mg of sample in a closed alu-

minium pan. The sample was cooled to 10◦C using an at-

tached sample cooling system, then scanned up to 70◦C. The

scan rate was 10◦C/min and the instrument was calibrated us-

ing an indium standard.

Results and discussion

We previously showed that although sodium perfluorooc-

tanoate (NaPFO) in water formed only normal micelles until

its solubility limit, even very small loadings (< 1wt%) of

1H,1H,2H,2H-perfluorooctan-1-ol (PFOH) resulted in the
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mesophases are well-document for many molecules.37,42

The wealth of literature provides ample guidance for the

interpretation of such relationships for other systems. For

example, a recent elegant investigation of counterion effects

for surfactants with cationic ammonium headgroups found

decreased interfacial curvature when moving from small inor-

ganic to larger, organic counterions.43 Previous investigations

of various perfluorooctanoate species indicate a significant

effect of counterion selection on surfactant properties (Table

2).

Table 2 Selected physicochemical parameters of the

perfluorooctanoate anion with different counterions: Krafft

temperature TKr, critical micelle concentration CMC, and cation

hydrated ionic radius rhyd .

Surf. TKr/
◦C CMC / mol L−1 rhyd /pm

LiPFO <0a 0.0311c 382d

NaPFO 8.0a 0.036a 358d

RbPFO 20.2a 0.028a 329d

AmPFO 2.5a 0.033a 331d

EaPFO <0b - 417b

HPFO 20a 0.009a -

afrom Nakayama.44 bmeasured or calculated in this work. cfrom

Bernazzani et al. 45 dfrom Conway.46

Of particlar interest is the characteristic trend in Krafft

point with hydrated ion radius, whereby large, diffuse or

well-hydrated ions (e.g. lithium, ethylammonim) are soluble

at much lower temperatures than the smaller, poorly-hydrated

counterparts (e.g. rubidium). Conversely, the CMC is rather

unaffected by cation choice, rationalised by the primary drive

arising from the hydrophobicity of the fluorinated chains.

Headgroup, as expected, has only a minor role to play in

this case. The exception is the free acid, HPFO, which has a

much lower CMC due to the poor solubility conferred by the

weakly dissociating proton.

Exploring the effects of these different counterions on the

shape and structural characteristics of self-assembled sur-

factant phases provides further insight. For simple ions that

can be approximated as spheres, different properties arise

due to difference in size and charge density, while for bulkier

ions such as quartenary ammonium compounds, shape and

steric interactions are also a factor.43 Here we studied the

five cations listed in Table 2: lithium, sodium, rubidium,

ammonium and ethylammonium. Of these, ethylammonium

can be considered to have an anisotropic geometry and charge

density distribution, whereas the remainder are spherical ions.

For aqueous surfactant solutions, (i.e. binary surfactant-water

systems with no co-surfactant added), the change in counte-

rion was found to have a profound effect on the geometry of

the PFO aggregates at 5 wt% loading (Fig. 3a), and therefore

also the aggregation number. Aggregation numbers, Nagg,

were calculated by dividing the total micelle volume by the

volume occupied by a single surfactant tail-group, after Berr

and Jones.47 For the ethylammonium salt, the scattering

profile was best fit using a lamellar model, however it can

also be fit well with a highly eccentric ellipsoidal model

(essentially approximating a bilayer ‘disc’). This simply

indicates extended surfaces, i.e. a very high aspect ratio. This

tendency toward zero curvature interfaces likely results from

a combination of electrostatic and geometric effects. As for

other ionic surfactant micelles,48 and other PFO salts (see

below) full dissociation is not expected (i.e. a proportion of

surfactant monomers within each micelle retain their bound

counterion. In the case of EaPFO, this bulky counterion

may more effective screen the charge repulsion between

ionised monomers, thus reducing inter-head-group repulsions

and favouring lower curvatures. Equally, the hydrophobic

character of the ethyl chain on the counterion could be

expected to increase its intercalation further into the bilayer

structure when compared to hydrophilic, inorganic ions,

meaning that ethylammonium can more effectively penetrate

between surfactant molecules, further aiding inter-head-group

charge screening and modifying interfacial curvature. The

net result of this decreased head-group repulsion is the shift

from the high curvature spherical micellar phase through to

a low curvature bilayer structure. This can be seen as an

effective decrease in head-group area, thus packing parameter

considerations also favour the transition to lower curvature

interfaces.49

The changes in micelle shape and aggregation number

seen for the inorganic counterions and ammonia were less

extreme than for ethylammonium. However, differences were

measurable and relationships are depicted in Fig. 4. There is

a clear trend toward more oblate geometries with increasing

hydrated ion size, the extreme case of which is the bilayer-

type geometry seen for EaOF. This can be partially explained

by the intercalation effect described above, although the

relationship may not be solely based upon geometry (i.e. that

larger ions cause a decrease in overall curvature, favouring

oblate or bilayer geometries). An additional factor is the level

of dissociation, as ionic surfactant monomers are known to

be only partially dissociated when aggregated in micelles.43

Calculated levels of dissociation, α , from modelling of

SANS/SAXS data are given in Table 3, where α = number

of dissociated surfactant monomers in micelle / total number

of surfactant monomers in micelle. The greater the level of

dissociation, the smaller micelles tend to be, as high charge

densities tend to favour higher curvature intefaces. Thus there
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Table 3 Compositional and fitted model parameters from SANS/SAXS analysis of perfluorooctanoate phases: sample name, mass fractions of

water (H2O), surfactant (Surf.) and co-surfactant (PFOH), interlamellar spacing (d), Caillé parameter (ηcp), membrane thickness (δ ), micelle

principle radii (Ra,Rb), micelle aggregation number (Nagg), degree of counterion dissociation (α) and micelle aspect ratio (Ra/Rb).

Sample H2O Surf. PFOH d/Å ηcp δ /Å Ra, Rb/Å Nagg α Ra/Rb

RbPFO 0.95 0.05 - - - - 26, 12 46 0.22 2.20

NaPFO 0.95 0.05 - - - - 14, 15 34 0.63 0.93

LiPFO 0.95 0.05 - - - - 8, 17 28 0.74 0.47

AmPFO 0.95 0.05 - - - - 25, 11 37 0.65 2.30

EaPFO 0.95 0.05 - 522 1.26 21 - - - -

RbPFO 0.93 0.035 0.035 190 0.55 21 - - - -

NaPFO 0.93 0.035 0.035 208 0.10 24 - - - -

LiPFO 0.93 0.035 0.035 230 0.40 22 - - - -

AmPFO 0.93 0.035 0.035 280 0.27 21 - - - -

EaPFO 0.93 0.035 0.035 - - - - - - -

RbPFO 0.80 0.07 0.13 142 0.18 21 - - - -

NaPFO 0.80 0.07 0.13 161 0.05 23 - - - -

LiPFO 0.80 0.07 0.13 182 0.11 23 - - - -

AmPFO 0.80 0.07 0.13 195 0.06 22 - - - -

EaPFO 0.80 0.07 0.13 265 0.16 25 - - - -

Level of fluorination

There is a great deal of valuable information in the literature

concerning the antipathy of fluorinated and hydrogenated

materials. In particular, this phenomenon has been explored

in the context of microemulsion polymerisations,23 liquid

crystals51 and demixed micelle systems.52 Here, we explore

the effects of replacing the fluorinated surfactant and/or

co-surfactant alcohol with their hydrogenated counterparts,

sodium octanoate and octan-1-ol, as a (somewhat crude)

additional method for controlling the structural character-

istics of lamellar phases. An additional motivation is the

eventual replacement of fluorinated amphiphiles, due to their

environmentally persistent and toxic nature.9,53 Scattering

spectra from the phases formed by a matrix of hydro-

genated/fluorinated surfactant and co-surfactant at the same

composition (7 wt% surfactant and 10 wt% co-surfactant) are

shown in Fig. 5.

It is immediately clear from Fig. 5 that the system comprising

fluorinated surfactant and fluorinated alcohol is the most

ordered, showing the greatest intensity of higher order peaks

and the lowest Caillé value. By replacing the fluorinated

alcohol with (hydrogenated) octan-1-ol, the level of order de-

creases significantly, as does the layer rigidity. This is readily

rationalised as an increased membrane fluidity imparted by

the much more flexible hydrocarbon chains. Interestingly,

there is no evidence of phase separation, indicating that the

alcohol is well-mixed with the fluorinated surfactant.

The inverse case, whereby the fluorinated alcohol is mixed

with sodium octanoate however, does not produce a stable

phase. This may be connected with the significantly higher

water solubility of sodium octanoate, as evidenced by its CMC

at 300 mM when compared to sodium perfluorooctanoate at

30-36 mM.25 This indicates that the hydrogenated analogue

is less hydrophobic, explaining its inability to stabilise the

high loading of highly hydrophobic, fluorinated alcohol.

The final case for comparison is the fully hydrogenated

system of sodium octanoate and octan-1-ol, which has been

studied previously.54,55 The characteristics of this phase are

very similar to the EaPFO/water binary system (Fig. 3a),

implying either a very weakly structured lamellar phase or a

somewhat oriented system of high aspect ratio bilayer discs.

The composition studied here was assigned as lamellar in

previous work,55 although the phase is sufficiently weakly

ordered that our data demands a model fit with an excessive

Caillé parameter (>1 is considered unphysical based on the

assumptions of the model29).

It is therefore clear that level of fluorination has an important

role in membrane flexibility and fluidity, providing a mech-

anism for controlling membrane fluidity without resulting in

a phase change. Concomitant with the increased membrane

flexibility however is an increase in interlamellar spacing, re-

flecting more disordered, less closely packed and less crys-

talline bilayers.
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